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INT RODUC TION

As autornatization in industry increase s, one rnight surrnise
that the nurnber and the seriousness of accidents should decrease"
This is, however, not wholly true, and we rnight suggest for two
re a sons.

The first is that in an autornatized plant hurnan operators work
on irrrportant positions in the process. A wrong decision here has

rnore serious consequences than in rnore prirnitive rnanual work
because the interdependence between operator and rnachine and

between the operator and his colleagues has been grown. A wrong
decision by an operator rnay have bad effects in one or rrr.ore other
links of the systern, For exarnple: if a traffic control operator on

an airport does not select the best solution for solTle traffic problern,
or if he'takes this decision too late, this will lead irnrnediately to
very serious cornplications"

The s,econd factor is that even in rnodern plants prirnitive ways

of dealing with tasks rernain: e. g. rnachines are often transported
by rolling thern over cylinders or wooden rollers just as hear¡lr'

objects were transported sorne thousands of year s ago ('Winsernius,

1969 a)"

In rnany instances these or other kinds of irnprovisations can

be seen in industrial situations. These irnprovisations rnay sornetirnes
give rise to accidents. The present experirnent was designed in orcler
to study one specific kind of irnprovisation as a potential source of
accidents"

L l Theoretical stattitg-p

The experirrent that will be described in this paper is based

on Winserniust theory of task structures (tg6g ¡). Fundarnental to
this theory- is the concept of anticipation: sorneone perforrning a task
is continuously conceiving the phases through which he will have to
proceed in order to attain his goa1" This process of conceiving phases

is called anticipation, for the worker is projecting his ideas eoncern-
ing his task into the fr.rtrrre. This process is rnade up of fleeting
irnages that represent corning parts or phases of, the job. The irnages
are described in the theory as if they were discrete unitso although
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in reality they are not always sharply distinguishable (as a little
introspection rnakes clear).

In the ideal case of a srnoothly running job, without inter-
ference of unanticipated events, everything turns out to be just as

the subject expected" Yet everyone knows frorn experience that
these ideal conditions are seldorn rnet in reality: in rnany instances
there is sorne disturbance: a dri1l breaks down, the electrical fuse
blows out, a wrenche suddenly appears not to fit, etc.

Sornetirnes a tool is led down and when it is needed again the
worker cannot find it because he has forgotten where he put it"

In all these cases the worker has to take action which was
not foreseen in order to ascertain the attainrnent of his goal" This
action of recovering disturbance s is cal1ed irecuperationt " In
recuperation it rnay be seen that the worker uses an already
available tool for ends for which it is not quite suited, e, g" he

harnrners with a wrench, cleans an object with a chisel, turns a

nut by rneans of a pair of pincers" This phenornenon of ernploying
less appropriate tools for the working phase at hand is called
rkatachre si sr . Katachre se s diffe r in rnagnitude: the katachre si s

is greater when the actual use of the tool is rnore rernote frorn
the use for which it is originally rneant.

It stands to reason that katachreses rrìay lead to accidents.

I . Z An earlie r expe rirnent

In an earlier experirnent De Winter (t969) had sub.lects

transport several kinds of objects by rneans of rnodified pincets.
The three pincents -were of different rrtility for transporting the

three kinds of objects (steel balls, iron rings and glass beads) so

that for any task a less suited pincet rnight be chosen, in which case

one could speak of a katachresis" Sub¡ects were free to pick any

pincet for a given task and they deterrnined their own speed of
working.

After selecting a pi ncet the subject had to walk a distance
of about 3.5 rnetres to arrive at the place ,Jrere the work had to
be done, Now disturbances could be introduced by canceling the

original task and giving a-nother task instead when the subject was

on a fixed point on his track.
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In one group of subjects this happened when the subject was
halfway between start and finish, in another group when the subject
was 0" 5 rneter frorn the goal"

If such a change happened the subject'was cornpletely free in
his decision to proceed with the originally chosen but less proper
pincet in which case one could see a katachresis on to go back and

exchange the first pincet for a better one.

One third of all tasks was changed in this way, the place of
the subject on the rnornent the change occurred was the independent
variable. In this way it was shown according to the hypotheses that:

- if the distance between the subject and the not-chosen (but better)
pincet was greater, the chance that the subject rnight go back for
getting this better tool was srnaller

- if the distance was greater the subject tended to show greater
katachreses (srnaller katachreses occurred rnore frequently than
greater one s)

- if the distance was greater the subject developed a tactics of
choosing aruniversalttool which was of at least sorne use for
any task or counter-task that rnight occurr"

These findings led to the idea of repeating the experirnent in a

sornewhat rnodified way; new laboratory equiprnent enabled us to
rnake exact tirne rneasurernents which could be recorded autornatical-
1y. This also gave us the possibility of varying the tirne elapsed
between first and second stirnulus for one task as independent

variable, The disadvantage of this design was that subjects contrary
to the instruction had the possibility to wait until the rnornent after
which he knew no counter stirnulus would appear. In fact we

observed this kind of behaviour in very few instances: the design as

such functioned in the sarne satisfactory way as the one of the

earlier experirrent"
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Z HYPOTHESES
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ME THOD

3" 1 Task

The tasks consisted in transporting objects by rneans of
pincets. The objects were of three kinds, steel balls with a dia-
rneter of 9.5 rnrn, iron rings I rnrn thick with an outer diarneter
of 1l rnrn and an inner diarneter of 5.5 rnrn and glass beads with
a diarneter of about 5 to 6 rnrrr" The tools (see appendix I) were
rnodified pince'ts that were IZ crn long. The first pincet that was
rnost suited for transporting balls had pierced jaws and a bolt was
soldered to the inside of one of the legs so that the rninirnurn
opening was 6 rrìrn. The next pincet that was suited for transporting
rings, had needle-like extensions 0" 75 rnrn thick and with a protruding

length of 9 rnrn" The third pincet was provided with a bush that was
fixed on the inside of one of the legs. The height of the bush was 5 rnrn,

it was fixed I rnrn frorn the end of the leg" This pincet was rnost
usefi¡l for transporting beads" In the quoted experirnent (De Winter,
1969]' it was shown that each pincet had different utilities for the

three tasks, while no pincet was cornpletely useless for any task,
The objects were put into rnetal cans, one pair of cans for

each kind of objects. The cans were rnounted on a board (see

appendix II).
So the nurnber of ways in which the pincet could be used was

lirnited and the distance over which the objects had to be trans-
ported was constant"

In a console behind the board and sorne 20 crn higher there
were three larrps, corresponding with the three pairs of cans"
These larnps were used as signals for the subject. Subject was
instructed to put five objects frornthe one in the other can, flçring
the tirne the indicator light was on (see for instruction appendix IV)

3.zArt.@g"

At one side of the roorn there was a board on which the
pincets when not in use, had to be hung" On the other sideu at a
distance of 3.50 rn was the board with the cans that was des-
c ribed in 3, I.
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The starting-point of the subject was always at the pincet -
board" when a stirnulus appeare<l" that is: when the subject saw
that one of the three larnps glew up, he selected an appropriate
pincet and went on his way to perforrn hís task, sornetirnes,how-
ever, a counter-stirnulus was given when the subject was on his
way and then he could choose between two courses of action:
going on with the pincet or going back and getting a rrr,ore

appropriate one.

3" 3 Disturbance s

As indicated in 3. l it is necessary to introduce disturbances
in a task in order to induce katachreses" In this case disturbances
u/ere realized by presenting a counter-stirnulus sorne time after
the original one. Half of. all stirnuli was changeri, the order of
all 36 changed and unchanged stirnuli was rand.ornized"

3.4 Conditions

Our first hypothesis concerns availability of tools. Now, if
one had a tool in his hancl and an alternative tool is sornewhere on
a table, the relative availability of the tool in the hand is dependent
on the distance between the person and the other tool. when this
tool is further away! the tool in t.he hand- is relatir¡e1y rnore
available" Otherwise saicl; the availability of th.e chosen tool in
relation to the availability of the not-chosen tool is proportional
to the distance. This distance was inflr:encecl in the present
experirnent by varying the tírne that elapsed between the present-
ation of the first stirnulus and the presentation of the seconclo oï
counter-stirnulus (c.f. also 1. 2).

In sorne prelirninary trials it was established that if the
second stirnulus occurred after 1.5'r the subject had just finished
picking a pincet and he hael just begun his walk" If the second
stirnuLus was given 2.0'r after the first, the sr.rbject had covered
about half or two thirds of his road c¡n the rnornent the counter-
stirnulus was given " 'Ihis was a satisfying differerlce. The two
conditions will be referred to in the rernaining part of this paper
as 0condition l,5? and conCition 2"0s"
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If there was no counter- stirnulus, the available work-tirne was 15rt

and the resting interval was in every case 3rr, see fig. l"

Figure I

Re sting- and work-tirne s, no counter- stirnulus

S

3" $ 15rr 3il
rest work-tirne re st

H a counter-stirnulus was given, it was necessary to allow extra
tirne, because, if the subject should go backn he needed sorrre

tirne for doing so, exchanging the pincet and walking to the place

where he had received the counter-signal" After this cycle of

action the situation is equal to the situation on the rnornent in
which the counter-stirnulus was given, except that the subject
now has the proper tool" It was decided to allow l" 5rrextra for
this chain of action in both conditions (see figs. 2 and 3).

Figure 2

Resting- and work-tirnes, conditi.on l" 5'8

(s = first stirnulus, st = counter-stirnulus)

15'r + l" 5rr = 16"

re st in:
ter-
val

work-tirne rest

Figure 3

Resting- and work-tirnes, condition Z" 0"

2.0

re st in-
ter-
vaI

-!ð

3il1.5

3r
work-tirne rest
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3. 5 Series of stirnuli

The stirnuli for both conditions were punch tape prograrnrned."
If we designate the tasks as follows:

transporting balls = I
transporting rings = 2
transporti.ng beads = 3

we can give the sequence of stirnuli in table l.

Table_ I

series of stirnuli presented to subjects in two conditions

stirnulus
nurnber

cond.
I.5

cond.
2.0

I
z
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

t0
tl
TZ
13
I4
t5
T6
L7
t8
I9
z0
ZL
zz
23
z4
z5
z6
z7
z8
2q

30
3t
3Z
33
34
35
36

3Z
11
II
ZT
TZ
33
33
zz
31
33
1t
z3
t3
zz
zz
11
3T
ZI
zz
33
tz
z3
II
1aLL

33
13
3Z
zz
3Z
11
t3
31
33
zz
ZT
z3

*
z3
ZT
zz
33
31
13
1t
3Z
zz
3Z
13
33
T2
Lt
z3
TZ
33
zz
ZT
31
11
zz
2Z
I3
z3
II
33
3L
zz
33
33
IZ
ZT
11
1i
32
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^ the first digit represents the first task, the second the second

task: e. g" 32 rneans that the original task was e transporting
beadst and the counter task ttransporting ringse.
If the digits are equa1, the task was not changed.

The reader lray rernark that the sequence of the second

series is the reverse of the sequence of the first. It is the
experirnenterst opinion that there will be no rnore transfer of
training than if there \Mere no relation whatsoever between the

two orders.
Changed stirnuli had to have the sarne probability as un:

changed ones" In a series of 36 there have to be 18 of each" The

series of stirnuli rneet this requirernent as table 2 shows.

Table 2

Frequencies of cornbinations of stirnuli
found in the series of table I

IZ

I3
zï
z3

31

3Z

3

3

3

.J

3

:
B

Table 2 shows that unchanged

as changed stirnuli and within
was as probable as any other.

3. 6 Apparatus

The punch tape was fed into a

an electronic clock, on the rnornent

stirnuli were just as probable
both groups any cornbination

tape reader that triggered
a nesw stirnulus appeared.
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The clock was stopped when the subject pushed a button-type
switch and the clock reading was written down by a teleprinter.
In the case of a counter-stirnulus the reaction tirne v/as rneasured.
frorn the second stirnulus on" At the sarne tirne the tape read-er
activated the stirnulus larnp during the predeterrnined. tirne (see
3.4). The pincets whennot inuse were hung on a special board
each on its own place. W'hen a pincet was on its place i.t

established electrical contact between a peg and a rail" There
were three such pegs, connected to a voltage divider" The
voltage at the output of this divider was depend.ent on the pincet
or cornbination of pincets that was taken frorn the board" This
voltage was used as a signal for one channel of a polygraphic
recorder, that converted its input signals into readibLe signs.
A second channel of the recorder was ernployed for registrating
the tirne the larnp was glowing (that is the perrnitted work-tirne )

and the tirne th.e subject was actually working (subjects had to
push a button during their work perforrnance)"
In short, the following rneasurernents "were available:

- reaction tirne (= decision tirne * walking tirne)
- work-tirne ( = tirne spent in transporting objects)
- total tirne available

- tirne worked with ith pincet"

If a subject conti.nued with a task af,ter the larnp extínguished,
it was technically not possible to registrate how iong he went on
with the ta sk.

3.7 Subjects

The data are based on the observation of ten subjects, ranging
in age frorn z0 to about 50 years. There were firne rnen and five
wornen. The order of presentation of the two experirnental series
was randornized:



Sex, e stirnated
of pre sentation
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Table 3

agê, profession and the order
of the two experirnental series

for ten subjects

order of se rle sprofe s sion Ist zñ-¿r*j

I

z

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

f
f
f
ITI

f.

f
rn

rn

rn

1tl

z5

25

40

z5

35

z5

35

z0

zo

z0

2.0
2.0
1.5
1.5
2.0

1" 5

1.5
I" 5

2"0

2"0

1.5

1.5
2"0

2.0
1.5

2.0
z.o
2"0
1.5
I.5

student

se c re tary
se c retary
chern" analyst
chern. analyst
chern. analyst
audiornetrist
fitte r
student
student

subiectl 'Ï estirnatedsex inr. ì i age
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4 RESULTS

4. I L"=..1t&p".þ4

Before starting the experirnent a training session was
arranged: each subject was given an opportunity to get acquainted
to the situation and the handling of the pincets" Afterward.s
subject was asked to judge the pincets on their rel,ative utility for

the different tasks (see for the instruction appendix IV)"
Appendix III gives the utility rnarks as given by ten subjects,

Frorn this the lTìean is cornputed

Table 4

Mean utility f,or nine cornbinations
of task and tool

ta"qk

rneanball rlng bead

tool,
pincet
with:

hole s 7.9 4.0 5.0 5, t)

plns I.8 8"5 5.8 5"4
bush 4.4 5" ö 8.0 6"1

rnean 4"7 6. 1 6," 3

Every pincet was optirnal for one single task, as the high figures
in the diagonal indicate" The rnarks for both other tasks were
rnuch lower for every pincet. An analysis of variance confirrned
this findingå a necessary condition for the experirnent is fulfilled
narnely that there are tools of different utilities of which none is
cornpletely useless for any task"
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Table 5

Analysis of variance of the data of appendix III
(learning pe riod)

ti surn of square"" df rnean "qrr"r. I
._ iT-t'' I p

pincet s

tasks
inte raction

7.5
44" 4

330. B

3"75

zz. z
82" 7

z

z

4

8Z

B

z

1.

10.

40.

subtotal

within
382"

166.

78
6 81 z" 06

There was no significant difference between the pincets. The

significant difference in tasks indicates that the task rtransporting

ballsrwas seen as lTìore difficult than the other two" The variance
in tasks is srnall cornpared to the linteractione varianceo which is
rnost prorninent. This rneans that the effect of cornbining tools and

tasks was the cause of the greater part of the total variance" The

conclusion is that it is possible to conduct the experi"rnent on the

basis of these data.

4. Z Experirnent

4. z" I c"sl-g_gÉ_lSeçJiq+ -q4" q

In section 4. I ít. is rnade clear that it is legitirnate to rnateh

tools and tasks in the following way:

pincet with holes and transporting balls
pincet with pins and transporting ri.ngs

pincet with bush and transporting beads.

If a subject chose the corresponding pincet f,or a given tasku there

was certainly no katachresis" If the task was not changed and the

subject worked with the right pincet, this was defined as a type A
reaction"
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If the stirnulus was changed and the sub3'ect went: back for
picking the corresponding pincet, there was also no katachresis"
This way of acting was called a type B reaction 

"

rf the task was changed and the subject ernp'loyed the fírst:
chosen pincet for the counter-task, there \vas a typelc reacticn,
which is shorthand for a katachresis"

It was also possible that a subject set out for perforrning
a task that would not be changed with a pincet that was less
suited for that task ( a tool:task cornbination other than the
three listed above). In this case there was a reaction of
type (A)C. This is a kind of katachresis that is provoked by
selection of the not corresponding pincet"

In total ZI (A)C reactions were counted, IB of these were
observed in one subject" Therefore it was decided to regard
this subject as an outlier (p (.01, test for outliers, De Jonge,
1964J; the rernaining three cases were conceived. as being
caused by chance factors"

4"2"2 Nurnber of katachreses in two conditions

In condition 2" 0, 45 katachreses were observed, in
condition 1.5 20 katachreses were found" In other words:
in condition Z" 0 there were rnore than two tírnes as rnany
katachreses as in condition 1.5.

As the total nurnber of observations is 360 (in each
condition every subjects did 36 reactions) the proportions
katachreses are

Pk r,5 = = 0" 056 Pk z"o = = 0" IZ5
360 360

45z0

The 0.05 confidence
proportions is:

0" Iz5 - 0" 056

that is frorn 0" 061

zero,

interval for the difference between

0"077, an interval that does not cover
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Therefore, the difference between the two proportions is
significant at a 5/o leve1"

As is explained in 3.4, the relative availability of the first
chosen pincet is greater in condition 2" 0 than in condition 1.5.
It rnay be concluded that this greater availability is related with
a greater nurnber of katachreses. This confirrns the first
hypothesis (see ch" Zl.

4.2.3 Difference in nurnber of katachreses between rnen and "worrìen

Splitting the data according to the frequencies of the kata-
chreses by rnen arrd wornen gives:

Table 6

Frequences of katachreses by rnen and \,¡/ornen

in two conditions

, condition i;:: -' , total i: t.5 il z"o
I

wornen 0 r 13 13

rrìen l' Z0 32 52
t -- li rrìltotal I ZO l; 45 65 ;:It: -ü | , :lr

A test for independence ( I-test, Spítzo I96I) gives:
1 = 10.948 (p.-1 .005)" This rneans there is a striking diffeïence

in frequencies for rnen and wornen: rnen show rnany rnore
katachreses than.wornen, although there were five rnen and

five wornen and every subject rnade 2 x 36 reactions"
This difference between rnen and wornen rnay be explained
in three ways:

- rnen are rnore sensible to the tirne stress than wornen

- rnen are rnore than wornen inclined to perforrn tasks in a risky
way

- wornen are rnore than rnen inclined to profit frorn the inforrnationn
they gain during the experirnent. This rneans wornen would show
a greater learning effect than rrÌen. This will be the subject of
the next section.
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4" 2.4 Lsgrli_ng effect

As was stated katachreses forrn a source of risk" That is
why katachreses rnay be l"ooked upon as a less effective way of
dealing with a task. Now it would be interesting to see if the
subjects show a learning effect, i" e. if they perforrn less kata-
chre se s as their inforrnation about the task increase s"

Every subject perforrned two serie s of 36 reactions" If
these two series are regarded as one long run, there are
72 reactions" Five subjects had condition 1.5 as the first series
and five subjects got condition Z" 0 first. Sou if the perforrnances
of the ten subjects are put together, the effects of the two
conditions rnay be expected to neutralize each other" In this way
we corne to the following result"

Table 7

Nurnbers of katachreses as they appeared in
four consecutive phases of the total job"

The total nurnbers for the four phases forrn a rnonotonously
decreasing series, which suggests that there is a learning
effect. The rnore inforrnation the subjects get, the less kata-
chreses they perforrn" It seerns as if they learn to assess the
katachresis as a poor way of dealing with the task" The wornen
contribute the greater part of this effect.
A test for trend (De Jonge, 1964, part II, p" 642-3) gives:
z = - t" 66(p <" 05 one tailed) for rnen and \Mornen together" The

sarne test for the wornen separately did not give a significant
re sult, because of a too srnall nurnber of observations. Yet we

are inclined to estirnate the contribution of the wolrren greater
than that of the lrl.en.

Phase

r( 1- 1B ) rr( r9-36 ) rrr( 37-54) rv( 55-72) Total

rnen

worner

T4

7

TZ

5

I4
0

tz
1

5Z

I3

total ZI 1,7 L4 13 b5
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4.2.5 Cornparison of tirne rneasurernents

Walking- and work-tirnes were cornpared in different
conditions for rnen and wornen, in the first and second series.
In the instruction (appendix IV) it is stated that subjects were
free in their choice either to perforrn or not to perforrn a kata-
chresis. As a consequence the nurnber of the different kinds of
reactions was different frorn subject to subject. Besides, sorne

reactions were ornitted or not perforrned in an acceptable way.
In any case, the data could not rneet the criteria in order to
perforrn an analysis of variance" Now it was decided to cornpare
each pair of sets of data by lTreans of separate Studentrs t-tests.
As a significance level of. 5% was adopted, it rnay be expected
that 5ls of" these coÍrparisons rnay be a result that seerns

significanto but which is not significant in reality. This is an

irnperfection inherent in the design of the experirnent.

The tirne trleasurernents cornpared were divided in three
categories" The total reaction tirne was defined as the tirne
elapsing between the rnornent in which the subject in response
to the stirnulus larrp took a pincet and started walking and the

rnornent in which he finished his task.
This total reaction tirne is caIIed ttltr; it was divided into

the twalking tirnee, rrllrt and the rwork-tirnet, I' IIIrr. When a

subject finished the task within the available tirne, indicated
by the glowing larnp, the surn of the periods II and III was always
srnaller than the total tirne available" If a subject needed rnore
tirne than he was allowed to spend, the rneasurernent of period I
and period III was irnpossible.
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{lgure 4

Scherne of tirne rneasurernents

taken

s(or sî)on

t

work begin work end

sr) off

re st(or s )
work-
tirne
( ttt¡

ll
I

tirnee:-+
total reaction tirne (I) i

total tirne available

4.2"5" I Cornparison of first and second series

As was stated in 3" 4 there were two conditions" Every
subject was confronted with both series of stirnuli and the order
of presentation was randornized. Five subjects began with
condition I' 5 and the other five had condition 2" 0 as first series.
It is possible that there are learning effects or sequence effects
which will be reflected in differences in the tirne rrìeasuïernents
in the first and second series.

As can be seen in table B reaction tirne in the second- series
was shorter than in the first serie s. This difference was statíst-
ically significant for reactions of type A and B but not for type c
reactions which is due to the srna11 nurnber of observation"

pincet
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Table B

Diff erence s in tirne rneasurernents (in seconds)
of first and second reaction series

tirne
rne a sure

reaction
type

rnean tirne
se rie s t df p

Ist Znd

I

II

III

A

B

C

A
B

C

A

B

C

I0" I
10" r

13"7

2.3
2.3
3. I

7"8

8.0
r0.9

9"7
9.6

TZ" T

z"z
Z, I
2Q

7"2
t. o

9.3

z" 06

2.95

1" 15

3. 19

z.92
0" 80

3" rz
r.66
r. 09

z8g

z59

l4

3ZB

284

6z

298

259

T4

(" ot

<.0r
n.s

<. 01

<" 01

n"s

<.0t
<" 05

n"s

This result can be interpreted as indicating an increase in
efficiency during the experirnental session"

4.2.5. 2 Cornparison of rnen and wornen

Cornparison of rnen and wolTìen indicated no significant differ-
ences except in the rtotal tirnet (I) rneasurernent in condition I" 5

for reaction type A: 10"4 Í.or rnen and 9.5 for wornen, t(I341 = Z. 16

(n (" 025)

In the type B reactions only one significant difference could
be observed between rnen and wornen, and this difference was the
opposite direction: the twork-tirnet (III) rneasurernent in condition
I.5 for type B reactions is shorter in rnen: 7.4 sec. for
rnen and 8" I sec. for wornene t.(I34) = 2"46 104. Ot)"

These results su.ggest that there is no sufficiently clear
difference between rnen and wornen in their use of the available
tirne.
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4" 2.5. 3 Cornparison of the two conditions

There were three types of reaction and in every kind
of reaction three rrreasurernents were rnade (I, II and III) , so

there were nine cornbinations of which a rnatrix was rnad.e"

cornparison between the conditions was realizecr by tooking
for significant differences between corresponding cells in the
two rnatrices for the two conditions" No significant differences
were found"

4" 2.5" 4 Cornparison of A and B reactions

It was interesting to see if there were systernati.c
differences between tirne rneasurerrìents in- type A reactions
(in which no counter* stirnulus was given) and in type B
reactions (in which the subject returned after a counter- stirnulus).
In both conditions the available tirne was sufficient for executing
the task: 15. 0r' in condition A and 16" 5'e in condition B
(cf. 3.4).

When a counter-stirnulus was gi.ven, the subject got I. 5'l
rnore as allowance for walking back and taking the new pincet,*
but the subject hirnself did not know about this allowance, it
was not rnentioned in the instructions"

so although objectrvely there was no need. for the subject
to speed up his walkinge we ca.n expect that subjectively the
subject experienced tirne stress. This rnight induce an
acceleration of rnovernents"

Table 9

Cornparison of tirne rneasurernents in A and B reactions,
difference in conditions neglected. Measurements in second.s

*

tirne
nea surernent

rnean ti.ine vallance
t df pA B B

I
II
ilI

9"87
z. 27

7"66

9"Bz
z" t8
7. 69

7 rz7
482

6180

6597

613

5946

0" 44

r" 79

0. zr

550

6r3
551

n. s"

<.05
n. s"

according to prelirninary observation
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Table 9 shows that the twalking tirne'in type B reactions is
shorter than in reactions of type A" The psychological basis
of this phenornenon rrìay be twofold:
l.In general the sudden change of the stirnulus rnakes the subject

afraid not to l¡e able to finish the,.task in tir-ne, His decision to
return rnoreover gives hirn the arnbiguous feeling of winning
security by taking the right pincet, but on the other hand loosing
tirne by rernoving frorn the goal. This arnbiguous feeling
increases the experienced tirne stress: the subject gets the

irnpression of being late on his tirne schedule" AlI this results
in a speeding up of hj,s walking.

This working hypothesis rnight also explain the psychological
rnechanisrn underlying katachretical behaviour" The arnbigui.ty
of the situation increases the inclination of choosing the kata-
chretical strategy" On the other hand the subject get rnore
experience during the experirnent" He learns that 0losing

tirne' by returning and change the pincet i,s,rnore
profitable than going on with the wrong pincet fwinning tirner
in case of adopting the katachreti.cal strategy). The data of
table l0 illustrate that working in a katachretical way rnore
often leads to accidents (defined as not finishing work within
the tirne available) than working with appropriate tools.

Table l0

Percentage reactions 0out of tirnee in three reaction
rnodes and two condi.tions

reacti-on
tirne

condition total
t.5 z"o

A
B

C

15. 7

It" 5

56.8

II"Z
tz" 8

46.4

t3. 4
TZ. I

50" 5

Frorn this table it is evident that the percentage rear:tions0out
of tirne0 i.s rnuch higher i.n type C reactions than in A and B
reactions, while the dÍfference in the corresponding percentages
between A and B reactions is very srrall" C reaction or katachresea
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appear to be very i.neffective way of dealing with the tasks"
In the beginning of the experirnental session the sibjects

have no inforrnation about this fact" Only after sorne tirne they
learn that katachreses are less effective, and they r:eact less
in a katachretical rnanner (see 4.2.4') . When the arnount of
inforrnation the subject has about the task o increase s, he begins
to realize that even if the stirnulus is changed, it is possible
to finish the task in tirne, if not a A but a B type reaction is
rnade" This is connected with a decreased feeling of tirne stress"

In section 4" Z" 4 it was established that with increasing
experience, the nurnber of katachreses decreases"

Thses fi.ndings support the psychological explanation o{

the rnechanisrnunderlying the choice of the katachretical
strategy"

Z. It rníght be expected that the change of the stirnulus to which
the subject started to react has an exci.tatory effect on the
psychoneural rnechanisrn that i s re sponsible for rnaintenance
of a certain level of vigilance and ability to perforrn " This

is ca1led the rarousability force' of the stirnulus (in this
experlrnental situation the change of the stirru.lus i.s a stirnulus
itsel"f) which rnay have sorne facilitatory effect on the rnotor
behaviour of the subject"

Both explanations rrìay contain sorne truth"
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5 CONCLUSIONS AND SOME PRACTICAL CONSEQUENCES

Our findings rnay have consequences for real working
situations" In rnany tasks the goal rnay be achieved in rnore
than one way" Then the worker has to choose arìong the alternat-
ive rnethods"

Our experirnent consisted of sirnple rnanual tasks and the

essential feature was that a subject had to choose between two

rnutually exclusive strategies. This choice is also found in practice
in sirnple rnotor tasks as well as in rnental tasks" It was shown

that the katachretical strategy rnore often leads to exceeding of
the available tirne than other reaction rnodes. This rneans that in
specific working situations in which the worker is obliged to
finish sorrÊtasks in tirne, katachretical ways of working are
dangerous. Under these conditions the work has to be organized
so, that the possibilities to act katachretically are restricted as

rnuch as possible.
Thi s suppo se s knowle dge of the obj e ctive and subj e ctive

causes of katachreses. One objective cause is the absence of

the right tool on the rnornent the worker needs it" Often a worker
has to walk a certain distance (which takes tirne) for reaching the

tool or he has to borrow it frorn a colleague (which takes even

rnore tirre)" If there is litt1e tirne available, the worker rnay

prefer to work in a katachretical way, rather than to walk and to

fetch the right tool"
In the experirnent rnore tirne had to be spent in eondition 2.0

in order to get the right tool after a change of stirnulus than in
condition I.5 So it was expected that in condition 2.0 rnore
katachreses would occur than in condition 1.5 and this result was

found indeed. The practical irnplication of this is that all tools
and other necessary objects should be given on the optirnal place

in relation to the task structure.
Things rnust be arranged so that it has to be easy [o grasp

anything that is needed. l[ for sorrìe task special tools are
necessary, these tools have to be situated near the place where

they are to be used. (An exarnple is the fire-extinguisher that is
sornetirnes rnounted in passenger-cars" It is very often placed so
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that it is not irnrnediately and easily graspable, e" g" under a

seat, in the rear" Here the accessibility of the place of the
extuingursher is sacrificed to the near appearance of the inrerior
of the car" )

These conclusions hold all the lTlore when there are phases
in a job in which the worker has to react prornptly to sorne event"
For examtrle when ¿ .¡,;orker has to take a,ction t, ,:,;,.u¡. I ¿r irlachine
breaks down and the worker kno'ws'rhat this ieads to f:'.nancial
losses or ot.her cornplications" (tn the experirnent it was indrcated
that when a subjer:t feared to corne in. tirne stress (especrally in
condition Z. 0) he preferred t-o adopù rhe katachretical strategy
which was in reality le s s eff ective and rnore tirne- consurning. )

Another conclusion is that it is necessary to provide workers
with all necessary tools, and with rnore tools of the sarne type if
the task rnakes this necessary, and to aliow borrowing tools frorn
colleagues onJ-y if the tools are very expensive or if they are not
very irnportant and seldorn used.

Anothe r ( subje ctive ) cause of kaiachre se s i s the lack of
experience which leads to lack of knowledge of the relativ,e
utility of the different possible strategie s. Unexperienced workers
are inclined to choose lhe katachreticai strategy. The probability
that f.he katachretical strategy ¡ s chosen decreaserì as the experience
i"n the work increases, as our results indicate. Becar:se of thrs
it is our opinion that special attention shouLd be paid to apprentices
and workers'with iittle experíence"
Workers with n-ruch experience rnust supervise apprentices
intensively"

In safety propaganda no generaJ. adr¡ice shoulei be grven br-rt

the content of the propaganda should be adapied to the particu1ar
working situat:lon ín a plant. Special attent.ion shor:1d be given to
t:he right use of toc¡Is.

In the experi.rnent wornen showed rnuch less katachrer;es than
rnen. This does not i.rnply- that thrs paper is a plea for selecting
lvornen for risky jobs"

It was shown that as a su.bjec-T- proceedecl in the experirrrent
his experience grev/ and his skill was augffrented. Therefore jt
was expected that the risk j"nherenf. in katachreses d.irninished.
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Because of this one rnight expect that the nurnber of katachreses
should increase during the two subsequent experirnental series"
In fact the contrary was found: the nurnber of katachreses
dirninished as the experirnent progressed. This is an argurnent
for creating a specific training" By this training a edynarnic

stereotyper of good working habits is established"
The fact that the ewalking periodse in B reactions were

shorter than the sarne periods in A reactions proves that the
change of the stirnulus acted as a stressor. The result of this
stress is an unexpected acceleration of the reaction" This
acceleration was objectively unnecessary because the tirne
available after the second stirnulus was as sufficient as the

tirne available after an unchanged stirnulus" As is rnentioned
before it is possible that this acceleration took place as a
result of tirne stress experienced by the subject.

Tirne stress increases the probability that the risk
taking strategy shall be chosen and has a negative effect upon
sorne psychophysiological and perforrnance païarneters
(Danev, 1969\. Work problerns producing tirne stress rnust
be obviated as rnuch as possible in the practical working
situation,

The sudden changes in the working process nray lead to
deviations frorn the anticipated tirne schedule and to kata-
chretical behaviour, that is why they have to be also
re stricted,
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SUMMARY

An experirnent \^/as conducted in order to see if under
certain circurnstances (tirne stress experience when sudden
disturbance in the based structure occurs) subjects who had
to perforrn a rnanual task would do so with less appropriate
tools" The use of inappropriate tools is called ,katachresisr"

A second question was whether acting in a katachretical way
would be rnore tirne-consurning than other reaction rnodes.

The tasks were very sirnplen they consisted of transport-
ing objects frorn onecanister into another by rneans of rnodified
pincets" There were three such tasks and three corre sponding
pincets. In a prelirninary session the subjects expressed their
evaluation of the utility of every pincet for perforrning every
task. In this way every subject gave nine evaluation rnarkse one
for every cornbination of pincet and task. The evaluation rnarks
ranged frorn I (extrernely bad) to l0 (extrerneLy usef'ul)" ert
analysis of variance on these data proved that there was enough
differentiation in utility to execute the experirnent"

The tasks ûobe done were indicated to the subject by rneans
of larnps as stirnuli. when a larnp started to glow, the subject
selected a pincet, walked a distance of 3.50 rnetres and perforrned
the task" In half of al-i tasks a disturbance was introduced by
changing the task, the first larnp extinguished and a second. began
to glow obliging the subject to transport other type of objects"
This could happen 1"5 seconds or 2.0 seconds after the first
signal (condition l" 5 and z" o). The subject was free to go on wifh
the first chosen but less appropriate pincet, then he showed a
katachresis, or to go back and to exchange the original pincet,
for a better one for the task at hand..

It was established that rnore katachreses were perforrned
under condition.2" 0 than under condition t" 5" It was a1 so shown
that rnen are rnore than wornen inclined to work in a katachretical
way. A probable explanation for this difference is that rnen are
rnore willing to take risks than wornen,
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Regardless of *5$tjf"lïce in conditions and in sex, the

nurnber of katachreseó6TTñã-subject progressed in his series of

tasks. This decreasing was rrìore evident in wornen than in rnen"

This suggests a learning effect that is confirrned by the fact that
rwalking tirnest and ! working tirnestwere shorter in the second

half of the total perforrnance of two experirnental series (in all
reaction rnodes except the katachretical, in which no difference
was found)"

There were no appreciable differences between rnen and

wornen in rwalking tirnet, 0working tirnet and rtotal reaction tirnee.

'ffhen the task was not changed, the decision procedure was

sirnple. When a counter-stirnulus was given, that is: when the

task was changed, this procedure was rnore difficult and tirne-
consurning"

It was shown that the walking tirne in the latter case was

shorter than in the forrner. This was not a consequence of the

design of the experirnent, The cause of this rnust be sought in
the subject: it rnay be explained by an increased feeling of tirne
stress and increased level of arousal, caused by the change of

the stirnulu s,

It was found that katachretical task" behaviour leads rrìore

often to exceeding of the available tirne than other ways of dealing

with the task" Therefore it is thought that in specific working
situations katachreses fiìay nìore often lead to accidents than other
ways of working"
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APPENDIX III

Evaluation rnarks for nine cornbinations
of tool and task

(l = extrernely bad, 10 = perfect)

subj "
ball rlng bead surn

pincet with
hole s

t
2
3

4
5

6
t

I
9

IO

I
9
8
8
7
8
I
6
B

9

3
5
5
3
5
3
6
I
J
6

3

7
4
7
3
6
3

5
5
7

T4
zl
T7
18
15
T7
T7
LZ
16
zz

total 79 40 50 r69

pincet with
pins

I
z
3

4
5
6
7
B

9
r0

z
z
I
z
z
z
i
3
z
z

B

B

10
8
9
7
9
6

t0
10

5
6
6
7
5
5
7
5
4
8

l5
r6
I7
T7
16
L4
T7
T4
T6
19

total l8 85 58 lbl

pincet with
bush

I
z
3

4
5
6
7
I
9

10

3
8
4
3
6
6
4
4
I
5

5
5
6
5

9
4
7
6
7
4

B

10
10

6
8
7
I

6
9
9

t6
z3
z0
T4
z3
L7
18
i6
1.7

1B

total 44 58 80 r8z
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APPENDIX IV

INSTRUCTION

There were t.wo sets of instruci:ionsn cne for rihe period
in which the subject learned the vaiue of any pincet for
executing any task and one for the experirnent prr_iper.

The first set was:

! Here you see three pairs of canisters" In the forernost
tins there a-re ballsu rings and beads" Nc¡w I have here three
pincets ancl with e.¡ery pincet you are going to f-ransport all
three kinds of objects. You rnay use the pincets Ì,n any way
you iike, but you should not darnage thern" It i-" nor perrniited
tc, touch the objects with yor-ir fingers" Every tirne you have
transported ten objects I shall ask you to give a rnark f,or
the utility of'the pi.ncet for that task" These rnarks run - just
like school- rnarks - frorn I to 1o (t is cornpletely useless,
l0 is perfect)" Here you have the first pinceL, begin hereri"
In order to suppress sequence effects, the order of the

offered pincets and the order of the objects was rand-ornized"
Every subject ciid all nine cornbinatíons of task and pincet"

The instructions for the experirnental part of the sessicln were:
I You see there are three pairs of canisters and three
correspondìng larrrps. Your task in the following part will be
to transport five objects every tirne a larnp is glowing" During
thrs tirne y-ou plrsh the corresponding button here with your
other hand. The larnp also indicates the available tirne" Il
the larrp extinguishes while ycu are still- at work, you aïe
toc late. Then you stop and go back irnrnecliateJ"y"
The place of the pineets wilt be on the board over there.
After you have finished a task you go back to thjs board.,
put the pincet on its original place and wait for Lhe next larnp
to glow. You wil"i take onlv- one pine et at a tirne 

"It rnay happen, however, that once yoLl aïe on your way to
the working table, that the iirst larnp extinguishes and that
a second larnp starts to gJ"ow" trn t,hat case the first task i.s
cancelled and you have to perforrn the task corresponding to
the second larnp instead.
But on that rnornent you. have got the pi.ncet that is rnost
suited for the cancelied task, a pincet that is probably less
adapted to the new task.
Then you rnay foll"ow two courses of action: you rnay go on with
that pincet or ,"ou rnay go back ancl exchange ìt for a Ëetter orì.e.
Both choices have advantages: if ]rou go back, you lose tirne,,
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but you can work with a better tool" On the other h.and, if
you proceed with the first:chosen pincet it rnay be worse
as a tool, but you have rnore tirne for doing the task itself"
You are cornpletely free in your choice to go back or not.
You have not very rnuch tirneo so work as quiek as possible0




